
INTRODUCTION 

Thank you for buying a Software Projects game. We hope you 
ertjoy playing DRAGONS LAIR@ on your SPECTRUM 48/128. 

LOADING INSTRUCTIONS 

CASSETIE 

Place the cassette tape in your recorder. Load side l first. Type 
LOAD" "OR LOAD "DL" then press key marked ENTER on your 
Spectrum and then follow the computers prompts. (The main 
program has been recorded twice on side one. If the program fails 
to load, fast forward to approximately halfway through the tape and 
re-load). 

Because the of the size of DRAGONS LAIR® this game will load in 
several stages. Because of the multi -load the computer will prompt 
you to rewind the tape so the game can be re-started once all lives 
have been lost. 

DISK 

If you have purchased the version that runs on the OPUS disk drive 
please follow these instructions carefully. First switch on your 
computer. Now insert disk into the drive, type RUN then press 
(ENTER). Each screen will load in as you reach it. 

BONUS DIRKS 

You will earn Bonus Dirks (extra lives) after completing the 
weapons room and one dirk for each screen completed after 
that up to a maximum of five dirks (you will need them!). 

HIGH SCORE 

To record your high score of the day, just press the spacebar 
when on the title screen and you will be able to put in your 
initials. 



SPECIAL KEYS AND JOYSTICK MOVEMENT 

When playing the Ramps and Giddy Goons screen you will need 
to press the ENTER key to jump from ramp to ramp. 

In Skull hallway, the Weapons room and the Tentacle room, the 
joystick will only accept the correct action at the correct time. 
The correct action at the wrong time will be ignored, and the 
wrong action at the correct time will result in an audible buzz. If 
you hold the joystick in anticipation of a move it will be ignored 
resulting in losing a life. So be warned, timing is very important 
in these rooms. To use your swordjust press L to draw and slash 
with the sword (at the correct time). You always have your sword 
with you except on the final screen when you will need to collect 
it from the top of the cliff before slaying the dragon. 

Z LEIT 
X RIGHT 
K UP 
M DOWN 
L = DRAW SWORD/JUMP 
ENTER = JUMP ON GIDDY GOONS SCREEN 

DRAGONS LAIR@ supports KEMSTON, PROTEI\ INTERFACE 1 
and RAM TURBO JOYSTICK interfaces. 

DISK UPGRADE 

For those people who have purchased the cassette version of 
this game and would like to have it on an OPUS disk please 
return your cassette and its packaging to us with a cheque, 
access card number or postal order for £4 and we will send the 
disk version to you. 

COPYRIGHT NOTICE 

DRAGON'S LAIR@ copyright 1983 Magicom, Inc. All rights 
reserved. Character designs copyright 1983 Don Bluth. 
DRAGON'S LAIR@ owned by Magicom Inc. and used with 
permission. This program and it's documentation may not be 
copied, transmitted, transferred, reproduced, hired, lent, 
modified in any way in part or in full, without express written 
permission of Software Projects Ltd. 

WARRANTY 

We guarantee this product for use on Spectrum equipment 
only, any other equipment may work but is not covered by our 
guarantee. 

This software product has a 1 year guarantee. (If the product will 
not load from atleastonesideofthe cassette (or from the disk), 
we will replace it free of charge. 

PLEASE DO NOT RETURN IT TO 
THE PLACE OF PURCHASE 

This guarantee does not affect and is in addition to your 
statutory rights under the sale of goods act. 

All goods returned to our office must have all packaging and 
documentation intact we also require proof of purchase. 
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